
 

For Immediate Release 

D3 Security Appoints Industry Veteran David Feeney, CPP, to Vice President 

Accredited security management expert leads D3 Security’s customer success programs 

Vancouver, BC, February 24, 2016 – D3 Security, the leader in integrated security and incident response software, 
today announced that David R. Feeney has been appointed Vice President of Professional Services. In this position 
Mr. Feeney will be responsible for developing and overseeing D3 Security’s customer success programs, including 
system implementations, professional services, and major strategic proposals. 

Effective immediately, Mr. Feeney will direct D3 Security’s customer success and business analysis team, with a 
mandate to deliver high quality implementations and strong customer relationships. In addition, he is tasked with 
growing the services and technical solutions offered by D3’s industry-aligned practice groups, and contributing to 
the ongoing development of D3’s cyber incident response platform, SIEM and threat intelligence hub, and library 
of incident response playbooks.  

“Our customers count on D3 software to respond to incidents, enforce standard operating procedures and reduce 
risk,” said Gordon Benoit, President, D3 Security. “David’s deep IT and security expertise enables him to see the 
whole picture of risk at a customer organization, present findings to their executives, and demonstrate how to 
solve business problems using D3’s integrated and configurable platform.” 

Mr. Feeney most recently held a leadership position with AlliedBarton Security Services, where he created and 
implemented AlliedBarton’s Integrated Solutions and Strategic Partnership Program, which include the D3 
Integrated Security and Incident Response Platform. Prior to AlliedBarton, Mr. Feeney consulted Fortune 500 
organizations on implementing security information systems and developing security operations centers (SOCs), 
including for companies in the energy, healthcare, technology and real estate industries. 

“I’m grateful for a wealth of experience overseeing hundreds of D3 implementations at Fortune 500 organizations 
and across AlliedBarton’s customer base,” said Feeney. “The result is a fluent familiarity with D3, including cross-
vertical IT security challenges and best practices for maximizing the impact and value of the D3 platform.”  

About D3 Security 

D3 Security provides an Integrated Security and Incident Response Platform to thousands of users, including 100+ 
of Fortune 500 companies. Our award-winning software includes modules for security incident response, 
investigation/I.T. forensics case management, situational awareness, and security operations. Available on-premise 
or SaaS, all D3 solutions are modular, customizable, and easily scaled. Best of all, each customer is supported by 
dedicated business analysts and the D3 Customer Success Team. 

Visit D3Security.com or call 1-800-608-0081 Ext 2. 
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